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War W o r k He ld 
, 
1944-1945 Interest 
'Su r v e y  Reveals 
UVAP, No Cigarettes, 
Nurses' Aiding Keep 
Students Busy 
Thi. i. the story. of last year: 
the week·to·week headlines, the 
thread. ot tangled opinion and 
.ravelled Nuraes' Aide uniforms, 
the empty Aspirin bottle. that 
made thb year'. upperclassmen 
what they are. CaU it a BMC 
March of Time. or a kaleidoscope, 
It', just to let you know, '49; what 
you've get-yout1lelt into. 
01 coune, '4(.'45 w'aa the year 
tor definitely de.ivor!zing our 
towers. The war being in full 
swing, Bryn Mawr1yn organized 
under the UVAP (Undergraduate • 
Volunteer Activities Program), 
Tun by the War Alliance, and un· 
der the campus Red Cross Unit, 
to give the mo,st they could to 
the national and local w�r effort. 
It all began with the feverish 
acfivity of the November elections, 
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Roaring Bonfire 
Will be Climax 
Of Parade Night 
Freshmeu, Sophomoref 
To Struggle Fiercely 
Ars>und Fire , 
\ 
• 
Tuesday, the 2nd. or Cktober, 
will not on'ly mark the opening of 
the 61st academic year but it will 
be alsG-and surpassingly-Parade 
, . Night. 
Parade Nig,ht and the days pre4 
ceding it ifre a time of rivalry un­
disguised with Freshmen and Soph­
omores at each other's throats. 
Contention finds its source in a 
song-not a mere song but one that 
embodies the spirit of violent tra­
dition. 
The tradition is this: a song is 
selected by the Juniors. the Fresh­
men add ori�inal words scorning 
I any af!d all of the belligerent 
Sophomores in triumphant lerms. 
which brought out all the Demo.. . 
The sole object remains to prevent 
the Sophomor", from "happening" 
to di!Co\'er the tune of said song. e .... and RepUblican. ,
on eampu, Village Haverfor d Search for. Building Like Church to form clubs. to work In the PAC, , ' . • .... 
and to .ell Dewey-B"eker ee,- A dm S II All Fazls]to Confuse Nawe Freshmen 
The Sophomores are a devious 
lot and will stoop to vile tricks. Be­
ware. "Freshmen. beware especially 
tificates in Philly. Dewey defeated r ore e 
Roosevelt in the campus poll of � 
d ' students, but Democrats pointed Freshman Ne e sproudly to the fact that the older, 
wiser faculty were all for FOR. 
Nurses' Aides courses, available 
for the, past year or so. became a 
scheduled part of activities dur· 
Outsi de . , 
Opene d 
Activities 
'49-ers to 
'" 
The lack of restriction on Fresh -
man activitiea during the first 
semester will continue .this year. 
Due tn the demands of war, thi" 
restriction W8!i removed two year& 
ago with such success that the 
same projlram will be followed this 
fall. The partic;.ipation of Fresh­
men in activltlea will. however, b,. 
subject to Mrs. Broughton'S '"ap­
proval and mult not interfere with 
academic work. 
Any courses or community work 
sponsored by the Alliance will be 
... open to new students as well as 
work at the Bryn' Mawr Public 
School Children's Center and the 
Haverford Community Center. 
FreshIMn will alilo be allowed to 
hold hall jobs. to work in thp 
library, the offices, and the Dean­
ery after an interview with the 
Bureau of Recommendations and 
with Mrs. Broughton. 
As far as campus activities are 
concerned. Freshmen may join any 
o f  the tancuage clubs and may 
try out lor the Radio Club and the 
Bryn Mawr Collere Chorus. There 
wlll be an opportunity for Dra­
matics in the Freshman Hall 
plays. Frelhmen are urged. how­
ever, not to try for a large part 
in the Varsity Players fall play 
• which entail, a heavy schedule. 
·Tryout. for the College New. will 
be held in October and for the 
Title later in the year. 
FresJimen may take part in any 
and an .ports other than their 
required ones. Varsity squads are 
open to thOle who excel in sporta: 
Fre.hmen w111 be pariieula.rly 
wanted lor.. fannin.. and" appl! 
picking this fall. 
t 
For the benefit of those of you 
who have come totally unprepared 
fot your various needs, here hi a 
pocket guide to nearby shopping 
facilities. Bryn Mawr, Haverford 
and Ardmore together. can aupply 
almost everything you want, and 
unless you're at spendthrift you 
won't need to venture into Phil \­
delphia the first week. 
'For the curtains,' bedspreads, 
pillows, etc .• that your bare room 
cries out for, try Strawbridge and 
Clothier in Ardmore. Or for th� 
tittle knick-knacks and thingama­
gigs to brighten f.be place uP. go 
to see what Stockton's have to 
offer, or the "new Mayo place, or 
the Carman Gift Shop In Ardmore. 
For a definitely Mexican touch. 
howto:ver, don't forget t."o try the 
Mexican Shop. also In Ardmore­
Ilnd leave us remind you that 11.11 
these placel carry beautiful as­
sortments of jewelry and doo-dads 
for yourself, too. ' 
The Hayden Hardware, in Bryn 
Mawr, is fine for th�se sockets 
you need (wl.tch CoUege Rules, 
please). or mlybe the metal things 
that hang your pictures without 
puncturing the walls. Both Hay· 
den and Jake's Hardware Slore, 
also in Bryn Mawr. (arry all the 
tea.pou and baby Silexes you'd 
want to sustain you in the after­
noon, or the wee small houra while 
Freshman Comlls are being writ­
ten. 
I! it's clothes you're worrying 
about, in Bryn Mawr itself Nancy 
Brown, the Tres Chic Shoppe. tlie 
Style Shop, and Martie's Shop can 
all provide you with an assort� 
nlent of skirb. -sweaters and 
dresses for those tea, \you have to 
attend. A little further away, in 
Ardmore, you can find Ve Lnd),e 
Shoppe. or Francy's Dress Shop, 
or Elizabeth K. Brownback" Oren 
Shop, on Station Road. For shoea 
try the Arnold Shoe Shop in Ard­
more, or, for practically any of 
these things, there', still Straw· 
bridge and Clothier. And. il you've 
C."Ii",,�J· Oil 1',,1 J 
One hundred nnd forty-st!v:m 
Freshmen lI.rrived at Bryn MawI' 
College on Ti uraday, Septemb�r 
27, 1945: Such is the bare fact 
of the case-but' much has gone 
on since then and '49 has made 
its nLa-rk already. Freshmen 
blunders, a peren!lial topic of COIl­
versation, left most u'p'perclassmen 
with too little to say-'49 is too 
brirht. 
' 
The Freshman con!Cience, con­
!lidered variously as a diseue by 
the upperclassmen, and an ad­
mirable feature by the professol'S, 
exhibited itself early. Merion 
the gently confused girl who comes whelmed M
,
ilS Howe by c�nsid:I'-� up to you with: "I wasll't at the Ktely applYing for a"room III TIlY- meeting yesterday, what is the lor or Dalton. tune 1". There nre othel' method II, 
It was the perseverance, the t60, and fal' more subtle. 
true Instinct of research of one Historically, Parade Night cen­
'49-er that really astounded us. ters in a bonfire. Led by the Fil'e­
though. Looking' for Taylor, '�he man's Band blaring forth the so­
w .. told it was the building that cred tune, guided by Junior-born 
reaembled a church. In seanh torches, the Fl'eshnien tl'iumphant­
t)f the Lib. she was lold to go to Iy march through the nl>ght until 
the building that looked like a suddenly they are roiling and 
chureh. On her wa)' to a voice SCTambling madly down a hill to­
test in Goodhart, she was told to wards a huge fire, surrounded by 
go straight to the building Jhnt a determined ring of Sophomores. 
looked like a church'- and she- The band crashes louder and loud­
IIctually found al1 of them. er. the fire gets hottel' and hotter, 
and the ring is broken. roused itsel! at S A. M. Thuradar "9 11 k' , • was I't, y ma IIlg an Im-to find one conscientious young pres&ion. A ut the time when Harmony again reigns, howe\'er, ,oul perched mournfully on ih we heard the cirt on our tighl. at h i ll front steps. She had been warned dinner exclaim over the simplicity :�de\�� :n:o�:! �: ;:n� �grc�� =�� not to arrive late on the first day, of the Ad\'ance.l Standing, alld the h So h and since 7:15 she'd been waiting � hall parties given by t e p 04 girl on our lelt asking if she more. fOI' the Freshmen follow im­for the upperclassmen to be up. couldn't possibly arrange to take mediately after. And. of course. there was the three sports this term. becaullc Denbigh Freshman who wanted to This celebration on Tuesday she loved them all. we began gl'op- h "t' f knoW when to begin study;ng fnl' uight repl'esenls t e repltl Ion 0 a ing around for one betraying sign 1 h' f compl'ellensives, and the two who tradition with a ong IS tory 0 u: human weakness. It was then d h screamed for an upperclassman at violent song snatchings an roug-that we met her. t.h. s-Ivation of h • midnight to ask her if she Ielt . _r;-: � ouse, o
,
ur own mfpr-I orlty complexes, the In the primeval da,'s it was cele-that God could be Fate. h F f res man as we
, 
knew reshme!l. b,.ted with artificial materials and Among. the other ar;complish- Sh e tore eCJtatll!ally out of Mn . • violence unknown today. In 1914. menta of the class is its size, B h ' m < 
whicb fllls the eollege to ita great- h t ' h d t "M ' 
roug ton s 0 ce to greet us wi�n 
I the three uppe
-I' classes dressed u 
t e as on IS e sta em.ent, )'. wierd devils witches, and atr.nge eat resident capacity. Eleven Wh P 'd ,. , at a young resl ent.' Co"ti,,.,J 0" P"I' 4 Freshmen are living in Low Build- _______________ __ -'-'-_ ___ -'-____ _ Ings and two members of the class 
are evp.n sleeping m reconverted 
smoking rooms, but which two re­
mains. carefully guarded secret­
unless Sell Gov't flnds a last year',. 
cigarette butt. And two helpful 
souls, doubtless well acquainted 
with the houling shortage, ov,::r-
�()TIC� § 
, Radio Club 
The Bryn Mawr R�io Club, 
Station WBM.C, is joining an inter­
collegiate network with H�"er­
ford'. Station WHAV, and is 
planning to join Swarthmore in 
November. All Freshmen inler­
ested in trying out for engineer­
ing or ,.nnouncing should lee 
Camilla Williams, pJ:!sident, or 
Martha :MacDonald, Program 
Chairman. both of whom live (n 
Rhoad) South. 
Eleven Freshmen' and One Cat 
-Invade Low Buildings' Penthouse 
New Yorkers, fami� with �he 
ap ment shortage should l\ot be 
sled by the addit.ion of a "Pent­
hou.!!e" to the Bryn Mawr housing 
facilities. The eleven Freshmen 
who are unfortunately temporarily 
located in Low Buildidgs, instead 
or one of the regular haUs of 
retlfdence. have shown their in­.nuity in renaming the place ac­
cording to the altitude of .their rooms: 
Old servant quarters of an.apart­
menL house otherwise housing fac­
ulty oj the college. these rooms, 
while l'lacking built-in closet!, ha,'e 
drawn envioUS' glsnces for their 
big donner "�ndow, and endless 
series of nooks and crannies. :rhe 
only real disadvantage seem.!! to 
be the distance between the Pent­
house and the dining room in Penl­
broke. 
Membcrt of the welcoming COnl­
mittee who spent a good part of 
each day down there were 81list· • 
ed by a most ambitious black cat. 
who promises to become the iIlelal 
mascot of the Penthouse. Small 
and blnck$ he dashed, scrambled, 
and charged around'"the rooms, pur­
ring like an outboard motor in his 
attempts to make the girls feel at 
home - and there may yet be a 
chance for him, because as )'et no 
Self-Gov representative i. thert. 
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Freshman Hall Plays. directed 
by a committee of upperclassmen, 
will .oon bt! under way. The.e 
plays are to be presented the end 
of October or the beginning of No-­
vember in competition for the 
coveted silver placque now held by 
Rh()ads. 
In each h.all the Freshmen wil: 
loon meet to elect a committee to 
Peace Work read and choose the one-act play! 
• 
to be given. The directors ar'! 
- member. of "the upperclassman 
The class of 1949 is the first Freshman class jn many committee. but an auistant di. 
years to be at Bryn Mawr in a world at peace This is a chal- rector and stage manager are 
lenge, not only to them, but to all of us who are undergrad- elected from the Freshman class. 
uates today The war is over, but there is no reason why;we All Freshmen may try out for the 
should slow down .the effort which last year rose to a new plays-either acting or working on costume committeeI', prop com-
high, an effort to work for the comlTlImity and for a cause. mittee.. or business committef's. 
The War Alliance and the Red Cross Unit have served There is ample opportunity for all. 
during the �r emergency j perhaps the riee<! for them is The Freshman Hall Plays are 
(lver at Bryn Mawr. They were successful in that individual watched with an appraising eye 
students found through them a place in which they could for signs ot talent, to be exploited 
t ·b te ·f' I . II to th ff t in the big Freshnlan Show. Ths con rI � • I on y In a sma . way. . e war e �r .  rules for the competition are that It IS hard when the terrible necessity of fighting the war 'no play may last more than hAlf 
is over, to view the situation at hand with the knowledge thli an hour. Or have more than ono 
there is still much to be done, and much that can be done by week in 'rehearsal. 
Bryn Mawr in the Post·Wa� world. The temptation to slip • 
back into the feeling that life at coilege is an entity in itself War Work Held 
194445 Interest 
Alter the conclulion of the hall 
meetings on Thursday night a 
lighter vein was introduced in tho 
form of parties for the Frelhrn!m 
in all halls. The "name .game" 
claimed fint place in most hall.; 
as the icebreaker and prover! 
highly satisfacto}Y except for � 
expected as well III unexpected 
,mispronounciations, 
The Freshmen from the Pent· 
house (frmerly known as Low 
Buildings) i&ined with Pem West 
in a battle of wits over The Game 
Ilnd much to the embarrassmen: 
of the welcoming committee the 
class of '49 was way ahead on 
quick guessing of quotations. 
bookl, movies, et-c. Pem East and 
Rhoads tested their cleverness by 
playing "cotl'ee pot" after which 
Pem East gave over to singing 
and Rhoads led th1!ir Freahmen a 
merry chllse with a scavenger 
hunt. 
Mellon Freshmen will have 
no t-louble in finding their wur 
around their hall after searching 
its every nook and cranny in � 
Treasure Hunt. The treasure, finai­
ly found in a fireplace, turnet' out 
to be an unclassified type of animal 
made of a large loaf of Frenco 
bread with toothpick legs, blue ear· 
ring eye., a. vitamin nose and COL­
will hav� to be faced again. It is imporlant to be interested 
in the College where you spend four years; tpere are many 
opportunities for everYQne to join in the extPa. - curricular 
activities. Still, the timel1as not yet come, nor will it,c�me, 
when undergraduates can retire completely to an ivory tower 
of collegiy.te life, forgetting that we are most of all preparinJ{ 
to be I,.rt of the world of today, and that we will have to 
Ing the war emergency when a ton tail. Rock and Denbilrh found 
faculty group proposed and passed !linging tbeir forte, going through 
a prO&"l"am under which .tudents the usual repertoire ()f old favor­
could receive the �quivalent of 1\ ites and el1ding with the upper-
work now for the kind of wor·ld we want. 
• 
To the Freshmen 
.. 
hall credit academically for domg class men smglng college anc 
ten hours o( Nurses' Aiding a 'Freshman Show songs. 
week. Others worked in the Philly A cloudburst having lowered the 
Home for Incurables, or in nearby temperature sufficiently, the Sea­
Community centers. 
. 
venger Hunt got off to an energetic 
'44-'46 was also. the year (or start Saturday night. However the 
The Freshmen who come to Bryn Mawr this year will be standing in line (or cigarette. at Freshnlen. being of the ounce of 
coming at a time which offers many opportunities for renl the Book Store (one pack once a prevention sehool, went off clad in 
achievement. A chance to go to college is still a privilege 
week}-and (or descending on t.he all manner of rain-protective gar-
Inn when their quota arrived eve"" t · t t b Ih f ·d thoutih many who do go are not fully aware of this fact. But, .� men s JUS 0 e on e sa e II e. 6 second Tuesday. And it was the Upperclas.me.n, often to their em-
as is true or all prh'ileges, a college career also carries with it year when even the most feminine barrassment.. were asked for pan­
I'esponsibilities which no college student should permit her- of us considered taking to pipes. ing oral cards and one practical 
self to forget. 00% or us became mother.-at Freshman 8sked a Junior if she hAd least officially, when one by oni! I h L.. h b· We don't want to imply that we believe Hall work and no a man Un( er er �-t e 0 ,)ect almost every hall adopted a child h Play" should be the motto of every college student,any more being t at a man's vest was need--aomeone in need overseas. Proud ed for the hunt. A lack 0'[ faeul-
than of 81]Y other member of society. But we do want to Bryn Mawrons read and re¥ad the baby pictures seemed to be causing 
point out that by virtue of her privileged position a college letters from their protegh, and much unhappiness among t"e. clus 
sent them the water�olor .seta and t' student today owes it to herself and to the other people in of '49 and how can it bo that there clothes which were requested, in 
addit.ion to the money to support '� world to train herself as far 8S she is able to furnish the are no topies ot Forever Amber on 
.-e ightened leadership of which the worM lacks sufficient them. campus? Accuracy triumphed over • originality t o  give victory to a mix-
quantities. I;"'---------------------, I ed team of Roekites and Pem East-It seems. however ,that qualities of mind .and character 
such as ability in leadership can often be more successfully 
developed if approached indirectly. Anyone who shows a true 
epirity of cooperation has achieved one of the essentials of 
leadership. So it seems best to say to the freshmen as they 
begin their college career: do not try to do the things you 
cannot do. but leave them to those who can; and In the things 
you can do, try to give your very best effort to make them 
nnd yourself a 'Success. 
Try Ouu 
Tryouts for the College New; 
will 'be held in the New. Room 
at Goodhart san from 4 to 6 
o'clock on Thursday, O<:tober 
11. If you are unable to come 
at that time, see a membe.r of 
the Board. 
, 
....  
,-'9's OFFICERS 
... JHELEN ANDERTON, 01 R.ho4J, b.s IN�" "4mt"J 41 1M firsl 
Frnhm4" Ch4irm."� RUTFI"'" 
CuNE,. 01 D�"bigh b., be�tf 
chosr" sOtfg",iJ/rt'u. 
\.. 
Nightspot· Survey 
For Your Benefit 
The morale-building divit,;ion at' 
the College News has dug up the 
following vital .tatistlca as a guide 
to extra-curricular activities in the 
more lrivolous line. As a Bryn 
Mawr Freshman you will cat, por� 
haps more than you do anything 
else, and we pass on to you a list 
of tried and tru_e eating places. 
adjudged. to satisfy the strictest. 
guormet. We do not guarantee u 
cure for all types of nervous 
breakdown., but the night-life of 
Philadelphia and vicinity is not. to 
be .undereatimated . 
Within 1IValkJng di.tance: If you 
sleep through breakfast. if you are 
&tarved after lab, or if Aunt Jenny 
sh�sup unexpectedly for lunch 
or dinner ..... the. plaee is the College 
Inn. and it ls usuaUy the- place 
most of the time anyway. For 
most elaborate teas there are,' in 
the ViII, the Community Kitchen, 
the Chatterbox, and farther up the 
Lancaster Pike, the Bit or a Shop, 
and the Cottage Inn on Montgom. 
ery, (also for lunch and dinner). 
Meth's in the Viii is both a bakery 
and a soda tountain, and the besL 
p.lace for an unconventional tea. 
l! you, like malty, must have 
food before you go to bed, try the 
Greek's for cokes and hamburgers. 
and pre-elt)inently., to watch the 
jitterbugging. Hamburg Hearth 
will reopen soon, and the La.t 
Straw in Haverf�rd is also a haven 
for many. 
After dark: you can dance aL 
the Covevered Wagon, and eat '" 
most .atisfactory dinner. The 
Blu Comet. on Lancaster, offers 
roast-beef sandwiches and a juke­
box. More drinking than dimcing 
at the General Wayne and Wynne· 
wood House in Wynnewood; dinner 
or cocktails at McIntyre', Manna 
Bar in Ardmore. For beer and 
spaghetti, the Conne.toga Mill on 
County Line Avenue, and for mint 
juleps that are out of this world. 
King of Prull8ia Inn. 11 you must 
have name bands and don't mind 
sitting on the floor between dances, 
you can &,0 to Sunny brook in 
Pottstown. 
Philadt'lphia: Before concerts or 
in the middle of a shopping spree, 
COIIII •• ,J o. ".,, .. 
S o l v e Problems 
At Maids' Bureau 
Freshmen, are you wondering 
how to sew ruffle. on curtains Itnrl 
trim window-seat covers? Go to 
the 1tlaids' Bureau tor expert 
help;- There you will find slip'" 
covers, bedspreads, and curtains, 
inexpensively made to order. 
An ambitious and well-plannCfI 
organization, the Maids' Burellu, 
situated in Taylor Hall, ia open 
from 3:00 to 5 :30 o'eloek every 
afternoon. Jeannette Holland, one 
of Pembroke's maids, is In charge 
of buying the material" .0 ·that, 
students may have a large .selec­
tion from which to choose. Pearl 
Edmunds. Taylor'. maid, hal the 
arduous job 'of seCretary. They 
specialize in sewing to order, any­
thing And everythi,ng student. need 
or de.ire. 
Porters' a. weil as maids work 
in the Bureau, also only in their 
spare time. Besides making chair. 
covers, bed.pread., curtains, they 
make, stutl' and cover pillow •. They 
are expert at uning and tying 
springs In recalcitrant chairs. 
Dresses are ma�d ev�ri de­
aigned. Alterations are done quick-
- - -';' ...... ar .. ..  _ you arel'.<. 
on familiar'" terms with a needle 
and thread, go to the Maid.a'" 
Bureau. 
• 
I· 
. 
., ' , 
, 
. 
• 
THI:. COLLEGE NEWS 
-List "of Freshmen 
To' Help L 0 ca t e 
Missin(FOr i e n d  s 
Calendar 
Tuesday, October 2 
8:45 a. m. Opening Ass'embly, 
Miss McBI'ide, Goodhart. 
9:30 a. m. Glasses begin. 
8:00 p. m. Parade Night. - -
Patterson To Talk 
On Atomic Bomb 
Mr. i\. L. Patterson, in his two 
lectures on "The Release of Atomic 
Energy" aims at presenting !U 
sinlple an account as possible of 
the principles behind thc atOll' 
bomb. 
, 
Current Events 
Opening the I1rat current events 
or the year both Mrs. Manning 
and Helin Reed emphasized £he 
significance of both the nationg,l 
and lntel'national problems racing 
the world. "The problems of thi3 
�'ear," said Mrs. Manning, "are Car 
more intl'iCRte for the laynl1f'Ti t o  
I .r Where'to Buy 
J- .Q,,,,,,,.tJ /r/l'" p"/(*' I 
ripped. anything, there's a 
Invisible Mending Store in 
more, too. 
!\\'ell 
Ard· 
Then, to get to the more lux­
urious things in liCe-if you'd Jove 
to have some Rowers to bloom in 
your room-<:nU Jeanett.· •• I.nlthe 
Vill, or go to the Flower Box in 
Ardmore. For reading nlattef, 
Stockton's runs a lending library. 
and The Country Book Shop, in 
, 
• 
The long-10st firat-grade mate, 
the girl who told you she was 
taking philosophy while passing 
the time of day beside the bulletin 
board, ahe who gurgled her �a�e 
to you under the water of t�e 
swimming pool: .all 01 these the 
NEWS has traced to rooms arr,idll 
piles of appointment sheets and 
curtains which don't fit. The re­
sult il printed here in the hopes 
that it will lead to. a reunion: 
Merion 
Beaman, S. ..................... .. 65AB 
Wednesday. Oetober :I 
8:00 p. m "Epergy and Atoms", 
Dl·. A�thur Pat,.-son, Good-
hart. . • 0 
Thursday. October 4 
8:00 p. l11. Talk to Freshmen, 
Common Room. 
Saturday, October 6 
9·:00 a. m., German Orals, Tal" 
lor. 
Sunday, <X:tober 7 
7:30 p. m Chapel Service, Rev. 
Andrew Mutch, Mu!ic Room. 
�londay, <X:tOber 8 
1:15 p. m. Current Events. 
8:00 p. m. "Atomic .Energy on 
an Jndustial Scale". Dr. Pat· 
erson. Bettman, N. .. .............. 'AI 47-51 
Brooks, G. W . ......... ....... .'. 62 Wednesday, Odober 10 
Cameron, A, $ . ... ........ -... 24 7:30 p. m. S.eII.Governm�nt Ex· 
Chen, R. ........ .. .. .,/(. ............ 7 ami nation, Taylor. 
Cpllins, f ';�' .... ........... --680-7�II- ·.r:.!"��.i'" oaober J I Domvilfe. Y. .. . ... .... ........... 1 �:uv p. m. Freshman 
Eccles D . ....... _..... ............ . . .  11 Room . 
Edwards, P . ....................... . 
Fahnestock, C. .................... 69 
Talk, 
4-6 
In an interview, Mr. PaHerson 
emphasized the extreme importance 
of all understand\ng by the general 
public al well as by expert! 9( this 
new sdentific developm·ent. Hf' 
1rew attention to the army report 
which states that "here il a new 
tool Cor mankind. a tool of un· 
ima(jnable destructive power. Its 
development raises many queBtion� 
that must be answered in the neal' 
future ... 
In his first lecture, Mr. Patterso" 
will give a sii'tvey of the essentialls 
of physic::s and �hemistry whic::h 
underly the development of the 
atom bomb. RiS second lecture wili 
deal with the methods by which 
atomic energy became ulable dur· 
ing the war. .... 
Mr. Patterson received his M. A. F' h S 23 Turner, Nancy ... ....... ...... .. , IS , . .. -........................... Pembroke West Gale, J. . ... ........................ 32 
H I H I 22 Adams, J . ................. ...... .. a e, e en ...... v ............. • .. 
J h " • " 3" 39 Burke, S. .. ......................... . 
K
o 
I
n 
I • "p' 
..... 
.. 
.
... .......... nil . \'p' 8 English, H. .... .. ... .  \ ............ . 
find Ph. D. from McGill llniversity 
\.. 83
3 
in Montreal. He has also studied in 
'''''2 Berlin and London, and has been 
73·74 8I!Isociated with the RO<'kefeller In· e er, . .... -........... . .. . .  . 
LeG d J u 26 30 Feldman; S. .... .. ......... .... . ran , oan ............... 7lIi -
!If J 48 Gawan, J. .......... .. ......... . arcus-" . . .................... . . 
!If . H I 9 ;Jackson, F;-;; ........ =. .......... .. artln, e e n  ................... . !If ' !If t 27 Lawson, lIor. .................... .. oms, argare .......... . .. 
"II " 12 Page. B. ........... ...... ........... 14 
!� 1 .,;;",Ie for Medical Research, the 
00 University of' Pennsylvania, and 
8-12 Massachusetts Institute of Tech· 
33-35 nology. Last year he was on leave 
for WBr service with the Naval Or· 1. ue er,.' . .. .... . ........ _ ...... .. 
P k !If 9n Pope, 1: ................................ 6 ea e, . ' .=......... ............ . ':" o- ' d A IL 47 51 Streeter, L. .. ............ : ........ 33-35 �I eman, . ...... .... 711 • 
W d h A 73 74 
dinance Laboratory. . ..... 
understand. and far more im- Bryn Mawr. can supply you with 
portant," She pointed out that all the la'test . fiction and non-_ the release fronl war tensions may fiction. A little further away, but 
vroduee apathy, particularly it every bit '8$ effective, is the R. 
problems 01 a more immediate McCawley Rook Shop in Haver­
nature are pressing. This is the ford. And the Bryn M"w%' NewJ 
time ..... hen the preillure of P\lblic Agency handles m8ga�in .. a and 
opinion mUlt act to secure equita. paperf'. _ ble anrl intelligent decisions by Movies-the nearest-are at the 
.hose in the government. Seville in Bryn �lawr, and the Sub-• • 
Inlunational Agreement urban Th"Rtf'" in A rumore. If' 
you're a knitting fiend, Dinah 
The failure � re��h a.greemenll)'roSt-1elll!l-WOOi and knitting at'­on mapy questions bem, deph. cessories in the VIII (and runs a 
with by the Gouncil of 'Foreign �nalotlR' Iitirill"y). Ilnd -then, of' 
Ministers' cleal'iy indicates a lack c::ourse, the famou!l Scot.eh Wool 
ot real international agreement on Shop j" right over in lIaverCord. 
the furidamental issue of what is You can bank your money in 
bept for Europe. What is  hap· the Bryn Mawr Trust Co. If you 
pening il largely a "pokel' game" break your �Jas�I, Limeburner's 
with each country trading its ad· in Bryn Mawi' will fix you up. It vantages, the Russia�1'I using their you ruin your clothes, Roaemont'lII; 
large claim. for this purpose. MaiD LiM HRnet Laundry will 
Russian Isolationism wash them, or the Parisian Dry 
Cleanf>rs will return them aU apick 
Th .. Britiah and American dele· a'nd span. And, if you're a vain 
gates, however, have signiflc::antly little thin£ and the dampness has 
Cailed to assert their point of vicw 
in the problems of eastern Europe. 
The lack of basic agreement be· 
tween the Ameritans and British 
ruined your hair, you tan go ttl 
the Mai,,{ln Adolph. or Rene Mar­
cel's in the Vill, or travel to Ard­
more to go to Joseph's. S d I d D u '5,. oB I a swort , . .................... • un er an , . ................ 7:1 .. . 
T t II S 11. I)l: �n Warburg, G . ........... -............ 69 
Knaplund, K. 3SAB o n  the one hand and the Ruuians 
a na , . ............... .. .. 731 �" .... " 
Th K t u 3�.�� Weel, L . ........... . ,'................ 31 
Rhoads North on the other ia particularly dan- +0------------"+ omas,a .  ...... .. ...... 7lJ Amo,y A l"AB 
68-72 We •• on N 
" 12 ' ' .' ........ .... U"I T' kl M 'ia ' . ............ ... 0-le e, . .... ................... W k " J 79 Babcock. A. '.:.. .  ........ . .... 167 Wixom, E. .. ...... .. ............ 2 or , I). • ... .......... ......... Caulkins H 262 Rockefeller Hall ' . .. .................. .. Worsham, J. .......... . ........ '·64 Au,t,'n', 30 Dillingham, G . .. _... ............. 168 l)enbigh  . . .... ..... ............ .. 
Beetlestone !If Al A Edwards, F. ... .. ...... ........ 58AB B L 83 84 ' . ......... -...... . 
gerou. in view of the possibility 
of Rl.luian isolationism, Mrs. Miln· 
ning pointed out. 
, Reeon\'ersion 
Miss Robbins discussed Ihe owman, . .... ....... ........ - BI k B 31 Ervin, L . ...... ................. .. 164AB C N 5 9 ·ae , . ............................. . arr, . ................... .......... . B B 33 Hodges, M . ... ........ .. .... IAI 63AB domestic a(tuation and purticul81'Iy 
Ardmore 5W 
JOSEPH'S 
HAIRDRESSING 
25 COULTEI< AVE. 
ARDMORE 
• 
--
o 
Corcaran, A. ...................... 80 
B
oaS'
ht
' ... p.....
........ .... ...... 
B7A 
Lawren«, D . .... .......... % 63AB the complicated economic prob� C R 32 oug on, . ... ................ .. rane,. ....... .................... ')g B h N 7 Levin, B. .. ... :.. ................ 169 lems the government is now Cue· Darling. Martha ... ............ uo C
usc , . ................ , . .:.;........ 
ing due to reconversion. Mis!> 
6 38 hesley, J. ............................ 12 Rhoads. Soulh 
Heritage o//h,;; R" i�ve:r�lir--.;,�_ 
Muriel EI 1 
, . 
Dunn, A. .. ......................... 1 • D Robbins feels that the labor un· G Idb H 70 arling, S . ..... . .............. % 1 Anderton, H. ......... ............. 111 o erg, . ...................... rest is owing largely to concern 'H-" S 73 Ellis, J. .................... ..... .... 10 Bhlkely, R. ....... .. ..... :. - 303 Iggmson,. .. ............ over n drop in the take· home.. pay 
H A 38 Flory, L. ....... ........ .. -.... � 16 '"'Bolton, P. ........... .  ........ 101Y' ouze,. ........ . " .............. G and uneasinCls as to the policy of K d E 2 eib, K . .... ..................... ... 41 AU Brooke, V. R. ................ 30.1 
Loo
enn�r 's . .... ..... ......... ... 
16-20 Gordon. M. ... ....... .. . .... .. '30 Claxton. C. . ......... .... � .... !lOAB 
the government. While the meas· 
mil, . ................ .. ........ H ures envisaged in the Kilgore and T I !If .. <) arwood, M. ... .. ........ 'As 42 Coates, 1\1. .... .. ......... llOAB '" b'll II a man, . .... .... .. .. � H .. urray I s are sti under debate V !If " Q uuagh, D. ..... . . ....... Jh: 16 Feine...,- G. .... ............. .... 309 ory!, . .......... . ............ u-" 
K 8S far as policy is concerned, W II' A 11 rogness, K. ............... 'At G4 Hinsdale, C. ........ .... .... 210 I e mger, . .......... . ...... L I �" near y everyone is agreed that the Pembroke East . u ey, S. .................. ........ 'f
6
' Sherman, L. .............. ......... 217 government must take some actitln 
B Ik L . 0 I)n Marvin, F. . .  .......... . .... Smith, E. G. .... .. ..... .... 305 e nap, . ........... ........ ... .LO·'<'" M in crises, balancin£ its program Bell A HI "n atthews, B. .. ............. lh 58 Spiegelberg, Y. -. .......... ... 301 b I I I . ........ .. ...... ... .... .. ... " .... " M etween comp ete contro and B II B 52 54 cKee, A. .................. .... 36 Stillman, P. ........ ....... .... 308 t . en ey, . .... ............ . M allure to do anything. BI fl Id V "".AA inton, G . .... -.. .. . .......  4 Low Bu,·ld,·n., M' R bb' h . ed h ans e ,  . ...... . ...... .... ......... � !If liS 0 inS emp allz t e 
Ebe d A 040 orris, M . ...................... \11 58 I T 34 rsta t, . ...................... ..� P Argyropou 0, . ................ ne'ed !,or. reorganizing the Labor G C ,m carson. J . .... .. .. ..... . ... %: 69 B . N 43 D 'd a . ravea,. ... ............... .... "D P 11.1 ernstem, . ... ................ epartment to provi e e"ectlve H k A "2 54 eters, 1 . ............ . .. .  ......... 40A B dt t J 3'AB '1' t' d I " . ac ncy, . ............ .. ... .. 11 • R rop 00 , . ... ....... .......... - cOntl la Ion an me< H!,tlOn serVIces H "  q " evici, F . .. ........................ 35AB.... E 32AB t I · d O h arvel', 1 . ... ...................... �" R ,-,urran, . ...... · .. 1 ............ ·.. or Rouor un management. n t e H d S 1n_1� obbins, J . .. ..... ...... ,,'Al 64 E E 42 th h d . '11 be en enon, . ... ......... . . ..... ... " . I:! ssayag, . ........................ 0 er an , eonceS!lons WI nee· H'II A D ",palding. E. .. .............. 'h 42 J h V 41 f both' . to h' 1 ,  . . ............................ t E O nson, . .... .................. essary rom partIes ac Icve I I !If lSi an,. ................................ 45 J M J 2 bl t . d t' I srae , . .... . .................... T ones, . . .... .. .. -.. .. .. , any sem ance 0 In us ria peac::e. Kartiganer, G. ........ . ........ 14-16 Uhomah'!1 AJ. .... .. .... .. ' 39 Maloney, M. ........................ 40 The problem is serious, and will reo K Ik E " Al R nder I I, . .................. 14 1 R - E P 3 u' . I II' -" I d' o er, . .... ... ........ n: . m. 
\Vh 
ansom, . . ................ q Ire In e Igent UnuerS an Itlg 
LaGrande, E. ........ . .... 2A ite, G. ............ ...... ........ 48 Valabregue ... .................... 1 from all groups and individu!,ls in 
The Peacock Sheth H· -",_:liil IS , au 
Allee T. 
The Pattern "I Soviet 
- : .-uw." : 
Ed .. ar 
COUNTRY BOOK SHOP 
Personalized Xmas 
See ou, 
your 
Curds . 
sample booka and 
flelcetion. 
DINAH FROST , 
839 I�ANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR. PA. Worthington, S. .. .. 41AB h Lund, Z. .... .... .................... 29 K 1 S l
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��' ... � . .... :..................... ..... . 58-: I fr;;;;; ;;; ;;; ;;; ;;;';;;;; ;;; ;;; ;;; ;;;;;;l';; 1 1 IreshuleU' ! . Wille in Flowers and Plants Schmidt. A. ....... .... ........... 30 : Phon.,018 We can and de1i"'''1 1 1 for tea, dinner We have aU the fixing> or every kind Shapiro, E. .......... .... % AI. Rm. 
PARISIAN . k F I k Flowe,', wired Singer, H. .... .... ... .. .. 14-16 or Just a SDac or a ate snac. or' Smith, Eleano. .................. 10·12 
Dry Cleaner's and Dyers coine to . 
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s lVANCY BROWN the cottage tea house r I I' G J." Guaranteed French Dry .c:.( waf( S rocery 
Day Dre811e8 Cleaning newly renovated LanUliler ,"'enue 
Sport Clothes 869 LANCASTER AVENUE gift shop added Bryn Mawr 116.95 - 145.00 I montgomuy ave. n,yn l\tawr Avenue. . BRYN MAWR, PA. . bryn mawr ����I ������ 
opel/. froln 9 to 9 
Flower Shop 
LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR -. 
The Bryn Ma wr 
Trust Co. 
• 
RlCl-HRD STOCKTON BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
GIFTS 
PRINTS 
CAItiJS 
LIBRARY 
Clo.ed Monday. 
BreakCast·. . . 9:00-11:00; Sunday. 10:30 Bryn M""'r. Po, 
OWen e.ety _nlllnr fa,dUty 
Open a cheekinr account in 
� ,. 00;7_ "!-" _, , 
Luncheon . . .. 12:00· 2 :00 .' 
._P-.J� __ c... 
,... 
• 
.New and ycrmanent location is 
.. .  -'''�- .. --a-:lIo -
851 Lancaster Pike 
Tea . . .. . .  3:30- 5;00; esee pt Sunday 
Dinner . . . . .. 6:00- 1 :15; exc:ept Sundu 
Sunday dinner . . •  12:30- 3:00 
Corne to the Inn ! 
" --:-� -, 
, 
, 
) , 
, 
, 
• 
, • 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
I n c i d e n t ,a l l y  • • •  • Sporty freshmel} 
Have Wide Field Adl'lce Column 
To begin with, It you �an't 
locate your room, room-mate or 
toothbrush, place a want-ad with 
rather 'eat; write a letter to the ­
News in protest. 
'fhe clalll of '49 was initiated into 
Bryn Mawr "thleties by -losing the 
Faculty·Frcshmen baseball game 
approximately 20-5. The Faculty 
was reprelentid by 
M
r. Berry and 
Mr. Berliner, playing first base and 
lield reapectively, while the upper­
classmen filled in the remain1ng po­
sitiona. Two anonymous saHors 
played on both teams, even to the 
extent �f leaving third base to take 
a tum at bat. 
At one 'point in the «arne sever· 
al inattentive outfielders were 
playing catch while the game was 
in Pf'OI'NU, and two b.Us in play 
simultaneously. rather complicated 
the pme. Expertly umpired by 
Betti!). XJuepfel '48 and Barbara 
Bettman '49, it was a hot' slow 
game which even �enervated the 
• pectators. 
Continuous rain has softened the 
!.enni • .  courta and prevented the 
"nnuat Freshmen -tennis touma· 
�enL Humidity and the threat 
IIf rain, however, did not deter a 
handful of enthusiaetic Freshmen 
and upper c1aaamen from practic· 
ing hockey on Friday afternoon, 
. ' 
" -
, 
J 
Bryn 'Mawr is lucky to be ncal' Cl,lu(ls bdJ in Dall()n ",,"lIffd Bry" M,Iwr stlldmls for C'Olltge 
some of the best hockey teams IR -spomoml N1lrstls' Aiding /,s/ yt'llr. 
the country, weU·drilled college __ �...:.:. ___ ....:.. ___ :...:.....:.. ___ � ___ -= ___ ____ -====-__ _ 
News PresellIs 
Nightspot Survey 
Roarillg BOllfire 
Oil Parllde Ni.lllt 
, 
If in need of aid and abetting, 
watch this eolumn for further de. 
tails. 
U8 Immediatel,f. Meanwhile put Self-Gov. Note 
all your valuables in obr drawer The first night in the hall ia al-
B.nd follow yelll' Student Adviser. ways a morass of conlusion when 
In case of fire drill put out all th barrage of college, hall and 
cigarettes and gtab your dean's Self-Gov. rules hits the newcomers. 
s!ip. U you have an appointment But this time holTor reigned In one 
you must get, special permission. 
It the signing out book has burnell hall when one F�eshman, 4irectly 
up in the general conflagration, after a ijlorough drilling in the 
throw all caution and dean's alips rudiments of Sell·Gov. popped up 
to the winds. saying, "Tell me, can we have 
Don't believe anyone who aays Scotch 1" It wasn't till th .houti�g 
she remembeJ'll your name. Con· died down that we found out she 
sider all strange FreshmeJl Seniors had mea.nt to add "tape in our 
and vice versa. Consider Sopho. rooms". mores, Freshmen at all the Parade -;;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;� 
Night rehearnla, but ignore (; 
Juniors 'persistently. Don't leave Arnold's Shoe Shop 
room when an Caneellatlons and Sampla 
walka in unless you think there's w. Lanc;uter Ave • 
a chance of her apeaking to you. Ardmore, 
This ts extrtlmely urgent. ,Cultivate Spec:iaUzinc in Women', 
an Oxlord accent assiduously, but Foot"ear 
alway. retain your identity. This �::;;;t::;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
can be expedited by initiating I, 
political discussions at dinner and 
asking everyone what's sh� doing 
to' give blood, If she's not the 
active type demand her theory on 
post-war reconstruction. U she'd 
MEET AT THE GREEKS 
Ta,ty Sandwichca 
Refre8hments 
Bryn Mawr 2025 
Maison Adolphe 
French Hairdreuera 
teams and club tea me packea with 
AU-American players. The Varsity 
undergoes se.veral "shellackings" 
each year, but only because bril· 
liant play is spoiled by a fast dis· 
appearing lack of practice. 
Co",;".,. f,o- P�'t I Cv"Ii"",J fro,", P.,r I Lunc e8 - Dinners Lancaster An .. BrJ'll M., ... II 
Whether you play varsity hockey 
or just hockey, there are plenty 
of good games. The inter·hall 
games inspire a good·natured hall 
rivalry at the end of the season. 
Most popular with the watchera 
8re Haverford games, when tho 
lunch at the Dairy Grill in Wana­
maker's basement. or at Wh,itn,.n', 
on Chestnut Street near 
beasts. Everyone danced around 
� ����
A
�
V
�
'
�
' 
��
B
�
"
�
n
��� the huge bonfire on the Jower hoc-
key field while "Froshie" was burn­
ed in emgy. The costumes in the Some day you might like to 
your fortune told over tea nt 
Ruuian Inn on Locust Street. 
For dinner: you will go to the 
Bellevue-Stratford to dance be-
ensuing struggle were not fully ap· 
preciated, however. 
Rnman candles gave way to 
sticka fly and it inevitably rainlt tween courses, to Kugler's aller 
torches in 1915 which in turn gave 
or anowa. football gameJ'l, to Bookbinders tor WilY to lanterns with the advent 
Tennis goes on all fall and all seafood, or way down to Chan· World War II. 
IIpring. Tryouts are held at both cellor Street to Arthur's tor ateak� Although t.he war is over, t.he 
se.sons, and the matches in thf' in an O
ld English atmosphere. torches are still unavailable and 
- 1 When you llave tried theae, you apnng usua Iy include man)' of D,.ad l lanterns will be carried aga\n this the "Nationals" players. may fall)back on Stouffer's, .0 1 
Street; 01' M"uchaud's, where 
Danting enthusiaata will find candles are in old wine bottles 
two alternatives at Bryn�,,:::;:� I The Modern Dance Club the French onion soUP ' i. nifique, or Jimmy Duffy's, excellent instruction, while on Walnut Street ' near 15th. 
Petta teaches the Isadora Oaneing: is best at the 
type of dancing. ;- Franklin or
�
delPhla if 
Also in the winter season like hotels ; at t Club Bali 
will be baaketball, Broad Street, or e Llttle Ra'Lh,,1 
blldminton, and fencing. Both keller on Broad and Spruce if 
ter-(!oUegiate and like Roor showe; and if it is alter 
games are scheduled, and last twelve, try the Embassy Club on 
the newly formed swimming Walnut or the Rendezvous, also on 
BE CASUAL 
the Mexican Way 
ESPADRILLES 
SKIRTS 
Shop 
J. E. Linleburner 
Guildera/t Opticillns 
827 Lancaster Ave. 
BrYII Mawr 
, 
MAYO and PAYNE 
Ca�ds Gifts 
RADIO 
Parts 
821 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR 
The Chatterbo� Dining Room 
839 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR 
7'he {illest o/ /oods for the /inest 0/ people 
Sunday Dinner - 1 to 7 :00 P. M. 
presented a brilliant Aquacade, Walnut. 
Suburban Square 
The fencing Is 
steadily !:;,�::� rr==jiil��i�i6fL�1 � ;;;;;;
A
;
R
;;
D
;
M
;
O
;
R
;;
E
;;;;;;;���;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;�������;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;_;;;;�;.��' in popularity, and the "II team now takes part in severltl RENE 
inter-(!oUegiate matches. Fencing French Iwirdreuers 
Dinner - 5 to 8 : 15 P. M. 
ill principally a winter sport, but Specialis18 in Permanent 
ta.t JUr's fencers were ao en· Waving 
thu.i .. tlc that it became a sprini' Lancaster Ave. Bryn 
aport .. well. �������������I _ I 
..... Itoln, tun, burn. woven 
HolUI -'repaired 
Pearl, ratnn, 
Zipperl fixed 
Gloyee cleaned, 
to get ­
Ice cream 
l\Iilk shakes 
Sandwiches 
stay on campus? 
Invisible enl�ingSh�� 11 IICo,me to the SODA FOUNTAIN 
Goodhart Hall 
2nd moor 
41 W. Lancaster Ave. 
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Ani_ore 6151 
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Sweater. 
Skirts 
' thai are-the newest mode 
LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR 
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